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The following USA accounts are going to be ZEROed during the
current budget review. Failure by the clubs, representatives to ap-
pear at the budget hearings and /or to respond to efforts made to










To prevent this action contact Jayson Miller, USA Treasurer, or
Rebecca Sherman
, USA President IMMEDIATELY. Put a note in
their mailbox downstairs in Bray Hall.
For Your Information...
So that the Knothole staff may
too enjoy the wonders of Spring
Break, there will be no issue the
following week (March 11-15).
This means that if you have
anything that just can't wait, you'd
better get it in before 4 pm Thurs-
day (if we have to type it) or noon
on Friday (if you have it on disk)
so it can appear before the Break.
The next issue will be March 20.







Since its establishment in 1925,
the ESF Alumni Association has
sought to highlight the accomplish-
ments of the students at the Col-
lege and to honor an outstanding
student in each class via an annual
Alumni Memorial Scholarship
Award. This award is based not




Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
class members in the top scholastic
5% of their class are eligible for
the Alumni Memorial Scholarship
Award and will be mailed an appli-
cation. If you believe you are eli-
gible and have not received an





That is the Buddha's central
teaching. It's called his teaching
on causality. Thich Nhat Ilanh is
spreading this very teaching by
his use of the word INTERBH-
ING. He talks about how we in-
ter-are. He
'
ll pick up a piece of
paper and show how if you are-
awake, if you are attentive, you
will see in it the tree from which
the wood came that made the
pulp, you will see the sun and the
rain that helped the tree to grow
from a seed, you see the soil, you
sec the wood-cutter that cut it
down, you see what the woodcut
ter had for breakfast, and so on.
You can be so present to your
world
, he conveys in his teach-
ings, that you can see in every
phenomena all that helps bring it
into being. Nothing can be separ-
ated out. | page 921
SOURCE:
What,s So Good About
Feeling Bad?
Deep ecologist Joanna Macy
helps us find meaning - and hope
-in the suffering of the world.
A New Age Journal interview by
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22 people, 1 working toilet, and
Article 14
With a headline like that
, it must have been this weekend should have been
a horrendous experience. Just horrible. But.
Bathrooms held a certain attraction for the 22 Bob Marshall Club members
who went out to explore the wonders of Huntington Forest (including the il-
lustrious Huntington Lodge), the Santannoni Preserve, Neweomb Visitor
Interpretive Center, and a 10 minute stop at the bookstore part of the Old
Forge Hardware Store.
Leaving from the Friday's TG might not have been such a great idea,
thought the suburban as it whisked past the lead van, signalling ferverently
for the first pit stop. Not too much after arriving, the members learned they
really could cooperate, especially after facing the reality that one of the pot-
ties really didn
"
t work the way it should. 22 people who really don't know
each other can really communicate effectively enough to work out an un
written shower policy so no one suffered through cold water, so all were
well fed for a ridiculously low price that all could afford, and dishes and
lodge sparkled by the time our ski and snowshoe wearied bodies left Sun-
day afternoon. With the help of the Neweomb VIC, Jeff even got the toilet
in better than working order by the time the group exited the cabin.
We even got the DEC"s perspective of Article 14, Forever Wild, vs. 1 listor-
ical Landmard Preservation from the Forest Ranger encountered at the Pre-
serve. Frought with conflict, Santannoni Preserve's future remains uncer-
tain. On state land, the beautiful lodge should be torn down as a result of
Article 14. But the historical value of the lodge is unquestionable. Which
carries more weight? While this question waits to be answered, the public
is trying to postpone the lodge's destruction.
As we skiied and snowshoed out
, the past, present and future of this monu-
ment lay heavy in our minds. If there was some private benefactor, some
person who said, I will pay to repair the lodge, would the legislature be
willing to let the lodge remain on the edge of Neweomb Lake? Because,
says the ranger, even if Article 14 were not in effect, with the budget's cur-
rent condition, New York State cannot afford the necessary work.
"
Thank you, Laura Alban, Beth Bragg, and Steve Holbrook, for so capably
talcing over Rachel, Jim, and Heather's duties this weekend so that we could
thoroughly enjoy this Adirondack Weekend.
Qfttnd you.
(JJlmnltnmii and
/or Miff) ailaeiaty Ail pall ice And i hoi. in $ray 'Matt.
//fro* At experience of At two prttioui of/itt flood.
vt can confidcnJ/y lay Atil lie damayt


























The Knothole is the student
publication of the State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is Thursday,
4:00 pm, of the week before they are
to appear. (On disk, The deadline is
Friday, 12 noon.) Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they
are signed. Articles must also contain
the writer's name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed are those of the writer only
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the paper,s staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College. Wc
strongly encourage any counterviews,
articles, notices, suggestions, and new
staff members. The Knothole staff
meets in Room 22 in the basement of
Bray, Wednesdays at 5:00 pm. Phone:
470-6892.
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Scholarships
(continued from page 1)
application, stop by the Financial
Aid Office - 115 Bray Hall and
see Ms. Marilyn Wright. Dead-
line for applications in March!
Winners will be announced at the
Student Awards Banquet on
March 22.
The awards are: Senior Class -
$750; Junior Class - $750; and




available in the Alumni Office -
204 Bray Hall. Forms must be
turned in by March 6 to the
Alumni Office. The award will
be made at the Annual Spring
Awards Banquet on March 22.
THE AWARD IS AN UNRE-
STRICTED CHECK FOR
$1,000.00.
All awards are made possible
by contributions to the Annual





There are several summer job
listings that have come into the
Career Services and Financial Aid
Offices that are in the summer job
haven't begun your job search, or
if you have but haven"t used those
resources
, check it out! You
might pick up some good leads!
STAY OFF THE QUAD!!!




From the Office of Research Programs.
COASTAL ENVIRONMENTAL
CONTAMINANTS (NOAA)
Deadline: February 22 for prepro-
posals. May 3 for invited full pro-
posals.
Contact: Nathalie Valette-Silver,
National Oceanic and Atmospheric,
Administration, N/OMA32, 6001
Executive Blvd., Room 312, Rock-




Contact: Propositi Services Br.,
Awards Management Div. Office
of Grants and Program Systems,
Cooperative State Research Servic-
es, Agriculture Department, Room
303, Washington DC 70250, (202)
401 5089 For progra m i n forma
tion contact Wayne, Murphey,





Contact: Matt Huston, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration
, Global Programs, Silver
Spring Metro Center 1, Fourth
Floor, 1335 East-West Highway,





Contact: Academic Research En-
hancement Award
, Office of
Grants, Inquiries Division of Re-
search Grants, National Institutes
of Health, Westwood Bldg.. Room
449
, Bethesda, MD 20892,(301)
496-7441.
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY -
OFFICE OF ENERGY RE-
SEARCH
Deadline: All preapplications
should Ire received by February 15,
1991. A response will be commu-
nicated by April 1, 1991.
Contact: Office of Basic Ener-
gy Sciences of the Office of En
ergy Research (ER), US Depart-





Contact: Clyde Bishop, Envi-
ronmental Protection Agencv,
(RD-76), 401 M St., SW, Wash-







Graduate Fellowships for Global
Change Program, Science/
Engineering Education Div., Oak
Ridge Associated Universities,




Deadline: May 10, September
10
, and January 10.
Contact: Christine Carrico,
Pharmacological Sciences Pro-
gram, National Institute of Gen-
eral Medical Sciences, 5333
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MOINDFUL MOMENTS
Natural. What does this word
mean? To me, natural is a term
which describes what is inherent
in all things. The key term in that
definition is all. If you separate
humans from this consideration
,
as most technocratic societies do,
then you have insulted the spirit
of mindfulness which states that
all things are interdependent and
inseparable.
If then, we can accept the fact
that humans are natural beings,
then let
'
s examine the nature of
humans. We have evolved into
beings who value life and strive to
better it. We try to make our lives
better and in some cases try to
better the lives of those who share
society with us. In doing so, we
often sacrifice the very conditions
which allow us to do this. For ex-
ample, we have made some soils
more productive by adding syn-
thetics. This, as I am sure I need
not explain, is not going to last
forever. The soil is weakening
and will eventually need to rest
(for more than a ten minute nap).
Meanwhile, we are feeding the
folks and making more of them.
As we do so we feel good that we
are preserving life and sharing our
wealth. This is taking up more
space and forcing us to try to
grow more food for them on less
productive soil, get the picture?
So, back to the philosophy. If
it is our nature to progress, and
that nature is actually one of in-
herent disruption and destruction,
then perhaps our nature is to de-
stroy ourselves. I think we all
agree that death is part of the nat-
ural order. So perhaps our natural
tendency is being shown in the
current environmental crisis. If
this is the case, then maybe stop-
ping it is an unnatural act. Maybe




The battle lines have been
drawn. Patriots versus traitors.
It's difficult, however, to tell the
players without a score card. The
score card one uses determines to
which team a player belongs. If
one relies on main stream US
"
journalism," the patriot team is
comprised of true Americans who
know that the decisions of their
leaders are always moral, just, and
beyond reproach. The traitor
team is comprised of uninformed
activist nuts who march for the
latest fad cause.
It's strange what 220 years can
do to a team's membership. In the
late 1700,s common people who
took to the streets of Boston
, peti-
tioned their government leaders,
and called for a change in govern-
ment policy are now referred to as
patriots. From the same time peri-
od, wealthy, status quo, govern-
ment supporters are now known
as traitors.
Is 200 years a long reach for
support of peace activists? You
bet it is. I'm reaching for a docu-
ment that was created by the orig-
inal US patriots. These men of
genius felt a need to prevent gov-
ernmental abuse beyond their
wildest imagination. They loved
this country so much that they
never wanted the government to
become so out of control that it
would willingly suppress the
rights that had been obtained
through their sacrifice. As a re-
sult, these visionaries of the
1700's created the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights of the Unit-
ed States of America.
These are the documents that
today, give the common US citi-
zen the rights to speak out and
demonstrate against a government





This weeks commentary goes
out to all of you who have been
mislead by society.
Why do we feel that we are
above any animal that exists?
Why do we criticize others for
hunting for food when it is our na-
ture? We are a carnivorous spe
cies. We have teeth capable of
chewing meat. We, as pan of our
RDA, need certain nutrients that
are only found from meat. Why
do many of you curse us meat eat-
ers? I would like to know why
you don
'
t eat meat. Is it to save
all of the fuzzy little bunnies and
deer? That makes sense. Let's
not kill them, but let them die of
starvation in the woods. Get real
.
It"s all a game of survival of the
fittest. Species come and species
go. That's life.
Those of you who are con-
cerned about the so called "green-
house effect" should also gel real.
You express concern about the
melting of the ice-caps. Maybe
it,s a good idea (if it even hap-
pens). We humans can adapt and
if not I suppose we can consider it
a method of population control.
We are overpopulated anyway.
Chill out. I'd also like to state that
they claim our global temperature
is rising. Based on what? One
hundred and fifty to two hundred
years of recording temperatures'?
Let's compare this to the millions
of years that the earth has existed.
I'll bet we find that the earth is just
going through another phase of de-
velopment.
Well
, I suppose that I'd better
stop here for now. 1 have more
questions and concerns to go out
to those mislead souls of today,s
society.
_ ' | February 20, 1991 The Knothole Page 5
$25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 Attention!!!
The Piece of Advice Award 25$
An opportunity extended to experienced graduate students.
What one piece of advice would you give to an incoming ESF
graduate student? All answers to appear in the GSA Handbook.
The best one to earn the author $25.
Deadline to submit (to GSA envelope on B-22 Bray door):










$25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 $25 Attention!!!
View (continiued from page 4)
that is unresponsive to the very
people it is supposed to serve.
This war is only a month old, but
the federal government has al-
ready tossed the Bill of Rights into
the trash can. Freedom of the
press has become a cruel hoax. In
case President Bush hasn't noticed,
there are no constitutional amend-
ments that allow the government
to prohibit the press from collect-
ing news.
Who are today's patriots? Are
they men and women who willing-
ly support the actions of a govern-
ment that lies to and manipulates
its citizens? Are they men and
women who apathetically sit back
and allow fellow Americans to die
for policies that are at best un-
clear? Are today"s patriots men
and women who take action to
stop an out of control government
from defying the will of the people
and violating the very laws that
give that government its power?
In my mind a patriot is anyone
who upholds the ideals that our
founding fathers wrote into a doc-
ument that has outlived and will
continue to outlive every presi-
dent. A patriot strives for a US
government that serves the needs
of the American people over the
needs of individual power hungry
politicians. A patriot does what
the Constitution empowers him/her
to do, to speak out against a gov-
ernment that is wrong.
Maybe I'm being too hard on
our elected officials. Perhaps
they
'
ve forgotten that the Constitu-
tion exists. If that's the case, may-
be everyone should make a copy of
the Constitution and mail it to their
elected officials. Maybe this flood
of reminders will jar their memo-
ries.






















12 - 1:30 pm
Bray Hall (loc. TBA)
The School offers semester
and summer field research
courses. COLLEGE
CREDIT and financial aid
are available. For more
info., call (508) 927-7777
(Noah Fieismann) or write




ONLY 5 MONTHS OLD
ASKING FOR $100
BUT WILL NEGOTIATE
MUST SELL BY MARCH 1
CALL 475-2202
-
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A FEW WORDS FROM
THE 1ST VICE PRESIDENT OF USA
Sharon L. Hill
Considering the fact that elec-
tions are coming up, and that there
are a wide variety of positions to
choose from, I thought I would
help those of you who are strug-
gling to decide which one to run
for by describing my position. I
am basically in charge of two
things: elections, and being some-
what of a liaison between USA
and the Empire Forester. My elec-
tion duties include: advertising,
collecting letters of intent and be-
ing the chairman of the Nomina-
tions Committee. This committee
reviews all the candidates and
makes sure they meet the require-
ments to hold that position. Along
that line, 1 also present letters of
intent throughout the year to
Council. The Empire Forester is a
very important part of this campus
and due to its large volume of
work, is the most funded organiza-
tion. Many decisions and hours
of work must be made in order to
organize a book that reflects the
past year. I try to help the year-
book staff by forming a Yearbook
Committee that helps to guide the
Yearbook staff. With input from
the campus we try to inform The
Empire Forester of what you want
in your yearbook. I enjoy this po-
sition very much. It allows me to
get involved with my position as
well as other committees and
events that go on throughout the
year. If I was going to be here
next year I would love to do this
again, but 1 won,t. Therefore it,s
up to someone else to take over.
If you are interested in this and
would like a more detailed de-
scription, come to a meeting at
5:30 on Mondays in the Moon
Conference Room. I would be





Hey there folks. Well another
week is over
, and for some rea-
son that means another day clos-
er to the big day in May. Well
we have been really busy down
here on the Park
, and we will be
busy for the next couple of
weeks.
First of all
, Congrats to our
new executives (Hope you can
run Grizz you lame duck!) who
will lead us into the future head
on. Our pledges are well on their
way and are having fun (what is
that ringing, once, twice, three
times you're out).
In intramural news, we sent
two teams to shoot for the rifle
competition and I do think they
did a great job (but then again we
have to look at Dweebs targets
and wonder).
I hope that everyone had a
great time at the T.G. last week .
Well, the moment you've all
been waiting for, the Captain"s
report on the Ho-Chi-Min.
"Well
, it looks like we've cap-
tured the big guy and a few oth-
ers, however we did get a civil-
ian flyer. We then moved to
another method and we really
soaked 'em. I think we have dev-
astated the population." Well,
there you have it. Way to go
Captain (you little wet rat, or
should I say frozen rat).
I just want to mention the fa-
culty wine and cheese party for
any faculty members who are
reading this. We would like you
to come down and meet all of us
and our dogs. So stop on down
to 200 Walnut Place and we will
all have a good time.
(continued on page 8)
"The best way to make sure you don,t miss a party is by
helping to plan it."
Brien Sheedy, Senior Class Chairman
Have you gone or will you be
going to any of the following
events?
TGIF,s
, Bagel Brunches, Ice
Cream Socials
, Dances, Fall BBQ,
Winter Weekend
, December
Soiree or the Spring Awards Ban-
quet.
All of these events are planned,
organized and run by students vol-
unteering their time to help fellow
students. Helping with one of
these activities can be a lot of fun
,
very rewarding and a great way to
meet people outside your major.
know when different events are go-
ing to be held and you can help
shape what will happen at these
events or even suggest more activi-
ties. The best way to make sure
you don,t miss a party is by help-
ing to plan it! Your college educa-
tion is more than just books and
classes, so don,t miss the chance to
get involved and meet a lot of new
people.
Please make note of the follow-
ing dates:
March 11th - Letters of Intent
due for USA positions (Your
One of the more enjoyable tasks of chance to get involved)
these events is "Quality Control>
which is the testing of food and
beverages to make sure it is okay.
ESF>s Student Council is re-
sponsible for planning most stu-
dent activities and any ESF stu-
dent can join student council. Be
being a member you will always





t forget to vote)
March 22nd - Spring Awards
Banquet (One good bash!)
International Potluck Dinner
(Coming soon to a campus near
you)
USA Meetings - Monday's at
5pm in Moon Conference Room.
Feb. 20,1991 the Knothole Page 7
Closedown Schedule for SU Dining Services
Dining Center Last Meal Served
Brockway Lunch, Thursday, February 28
Haven Lunch, Thursday, February 28
Shaw Dinner, Thursday, February 28
Graham Lunch, Friday, March 1
Sadler Lunch, Friday, March 1
Kimmel Dinner
, Friday, March 1
There will be no classes on Friday, March, 1991, and therefore those
units remaining open for the Easter Weekend will serve continental
breakfast, brunch and dinner only.

























(continued from page 6)
We would also like to remind
you all of our upcoming events.
February 23, that"s Saturday, is
our Purple Passion Party and
March 16 is the Astro Rules, so
come down and have a good
time. (We have a band for the
Purple Passion!)




Would you like to be an inte-
gral part of your student govern-
ment?
Now's your chance!
Nominations are being accept-
ed for officers in the Graduate
Student Association for the 1991 -
1992 academic year. Positions
available include President, Vice
President, Treasurer, Secretary,
and Social Chair. If you are inter-
ested in nominating someone (or
yourselD, please contact Priscilla
Carter, 415 Marshall Hall (or
leave a note in mailbox at the 3R
elevator stop).










FOR ONLY $180/MO. + UTIL.
CALL 475-2202
DON,T FORGET....
Did you know that March is
Women's History Month?
Would you like to do something to
celebrate it on this campus?






Make this group what you want
it to be! All are welcome!
If you are interested but can't at-
tend, call 443-8725
Attention Poetry People!
We , the Poetry Club, are a
newly created group who enjoys
writing, reciting and enjoying
poetry and other finer things in
life.
We are a small, mellow bunch
of people who enjoy creative ex-
pression and are inviting others to
come and share, or just enjoy. If
you are interested in losing your






Hey!! Don't Forget to
Recycle
Your Knothole.
Feb. 20,1991 the Knothole Page 8 |
"
Letters.... Letters.... Letters....
[Editor,s Note: The following letter was written by Captain David
Wiggins, a flight surgeon serving with the 6th Air Cavalry stationed in
Saudi Arabia. He is currently seeking concientious objector status and
has written this letter to President Bush.]
2 Feb 1991
Mr. President,
I hear that you have called for a
national day of prayer for peace.
Your hypocrisy is as transparent
as the lenses in my gas mask.
You started the war. If you want
peace, stop the war now!
You say it is oufduty to fight this
war because our cause is just.
You contend that even though the
fighting had stopped for a time,
Iraq started the war by invading
Kuwait. By the same logic, it
would be equally 
"
just" for any
foreign nation to invade America
to liberate the Indians that once
ruled the land we now call ours;
but this should not be necessary.
A man of good conscience, like
yourself, should realize this sin
and immediately endeavor to rec-
tify it by giving the land back to
Indians.
Furthermore, by what standard is
our cause just? Jesus, your pur-
ported savior, and a Jew, never
encouraged his countrymen to
take up arms against their con-
querors, the Romans, though their
government was abusive, and
their religion heathen. No where
in the New Testament are we ex-
horted to drop bombs on other
men, women, and children in
God,s name or for any other rea-
son. At the hands of the Romans,
Jesus paid for his PACIFISM
with his life. Is it not interesting
that Jesus established a "new
world order" and that the descen-
dant nations of the Roman empire
are now mostly CHRISTIAN?
Are you so conceited as to send
well-meaning Americans to their
slaughter, at your behest, in de-
fense of your personal idea of jus-
tice? Again, let us give America
back to the Indians, or let us in-
vade the USSR to liberate Lithua-
nia, Lativa, and Estonia, or Israel
to liberate the West Bank and
Gaza. Surely, economic sanc-
tions, if they were instituted at all,
have not worked against these in-
vaders in five months or fifteen
years.
I have heard you commend those
slaughtered Americans who made
the "ultimate sacrifice." Clearly,
you believe with all your heart
and soul that our cause is just, and
regrettably, even this type of sac-
rifice is necessary. Being a mili-
tary man, you know that the best
leaders lead by example. Mr
President
, adhere to the infantry
motto, 
"Follow me," or the exam-
ple of your purported savior, the
great leader Jesus Christ. Come
to the war. Charge the Iraqi
tanks. Make the "ultimate sacri-
fice." Surely, Mr. Quayle, your
esteemed Vice-President, can ade-
quately replace you. You, in turn,
will go down in history as a sin-
cere believer and a great leader.
You may rightly contend that no
religious or ethical standard en-
courages you to take such a step.
What a pity the same logic does
not apply to the promising young
Americans being slaughtered at
your command.
Respectfully and sincerely,
CPT David S. Wiggins,
Physician




A falsehood has been injected
into the discussions of the body
politic in this country. This is the
falsehood: Iraq has used chemical
agents against the Kurds. Has this
example of reality rediscovered
the tip of some well concealed
iceberg? A reporter at NEWS-
DAY by the name of Knut Royce




With respect to the frequently
cited charge that Hussein gassed
Iraqi Kurds during the Iran-Iraq
war, Royce described still classi-
fied documents and a readily
available U.S. Army study of that
war indicating that it was Iran, not
Iraq, which used chemical weap-
ons against the Kurds in Halabja
in 1988. The photographs and
eyewitness accounts all pointed to
evidence of the use of cyanide
gas, and it was Iran, not Iraq,
which possessed cyanide, accord
ing to the Army War College re-
port.
"
 ("How to Lie." Lies of our
Times, February 1991, pg. 6).
If you ve a gripe... about com-
munications on this campus (espe-
cially if you are going to be on
campus for a while, like, say,
you
're a freshman, sophomore,
junior, or expecto stay here for
grad school), there is a spot on this
staff for you!!!! No experience
necessary. We will train.
Soon you too can type a RSG
ready document, use MacWrite II
(so much nicer than 5.0), effe-
ciently run a collater, rip apart
someone
'
s piece without changing
the focus or any little piece of the
above.
See Heather, 22 Bray Hall al-
most any noon hour, Friday after
noon, or Knothole meeting ...
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Poetry
TRIBUTE TO SUMMER SESSION AND TULLY ,90
Chris Otremba
All the unique times spent at Pack
the huge work load during Tully.
A wonder no one had a heart attack.
Dr. Howard ruled like a drill Sgt., very tough
but listening was easy esp. during "stuff'.
We all improved our skills, worked hard and long
Esp. at our only entertainment, a game of ping-pong.
Chuck and Chris O. were the team
, the 'punks of Pack,
unbeatable when Chris dropped out the rally crack.
the Red Dog, Ashes, Colonial Arms for fun,
but none of the boys wanted to end up #1.
Bill and Amie
, trip to Montreal just to be cool,
Peg, Eric and Matt, Hey you kids get away from the pool!
Helpful hints from T.A.s: Rachel, Tad and Stoner,
Canoe rides with Tanner "Hey Ron I got a boner!"
Ron Gill waking up with a plumb-bob above his head,
Matt and Tanner lying in toilet papered beds.
The 2 a.m. wrestlers: Jeff T
., Mike, Micki, Kristen,
Chuck, and Chris O.
If I get in trouble I"ll hit Howie with my banjo.
Surveying through the woods being eaten alive,
A ticket for Haase
, learn to drive 55.
Chris Johnson, the kid that knows all,
should we kill him and say he was mauled?
Mary"s cooking was hard to devour,
Esp. after she told Dave the green was just flour!
Important fact, "Gravity never takes a break."
Dr. Davis claims
, "I will find any mistake!"
Howard, Davis
, Richards, and Halligan.
I speak for everyone, we don
'
t want to do it again!
A short break seemed like nothing at all,
then we were together for Tully in the fall.
Everyone wanted it to go quick, be over soon.
Long classes, labs boring, at least we had Tony
'
s cartoons.
We dreaded Eschner's lectures for heaven's sake
,
because nobody ever could possibly keep awake.
After hearing salaries of foresters from Prof. Coufal,
I ask myself, why am I here, I must be a goofball.
Dr. Nyland would talk about his family and blab,
No wonder nobody knew how to do his labs.
Exciting, motivating lectures from Dr. Drew,
instead we,d rather check to see if the grass grew.
Overall we made it through and stayed together.
I'll remember the times and miss the people forever!
P.S. This was done for fun and good times.
It is not intended to offend anybody.
Untitled











eddies of acrid tears
swirled in Her wounds
convulsions like a
marionette in the hands
of an epileptic
a screeching kitten
with a clothespinned tail
frantically clawing
the satanic little boy
they never found the murder weapon
Copyright 1991, Anthony I. Cognate
UNTITLED
1 got a call today.
A good friend shipping out to war.
What to say?
Anger, confusion, fear,
All painfully evident in his rapid-fire speech.
Making me feel cold inside,
Imagining what he's being forced to endure,
In the name of hope and freedom,
While his might soon come to a personal
end.
This continued assault on peace of mind
Manifestations of this system we live in.
These seem to me the real acts of war.
A.D.
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IT"S THAT TimE AGAII1!
USA'S SPRING ELECTIONS 1991
The following positions will be up for election







REP TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SENIOR CLASS CHAIR
2 ESF/SU SENATORS
ALL SENIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
(2 POSITIONS FOR EACH CURRICULUM)
If you are interested in running for a position, a letter of intent (stating who you are, what you are running for,
why you want to run, why you should be voted for, what you can contribute, etc...), a 3x5 card summarizing your
letter and your picture, should be turned in by 12:00 noon on monday march 11 to Sharon Hill,s mailbox (lsl
V.P) in 22 bray.
If you would like more information on the duties and responsibilities of these positions either come to the meet-
ings monday"s at 5:30 in the Moon Conference Room or get a copy of the constitution in Small Stores.
ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD









has been canceled by
the American Red Cross.
Please make it a point to donate
when the Red Cross comes to the
Schine Student Center.
There is a 7 year old boy
out there with a brain tumor who
, more
than anything in the whole world,
wants to get the most amount of get well
wishes so that he can make it into the
Guiness Book of World Records before
he dies. Send your wishes to:
Craig Shergold





P 1*"". 4 LowiC <E4F«-/0
Ghal dLacpfiagd in a Danish newspaper;
CMNDHQB5/23:58 33/usmc9
.45B/984562
Smjf noN Report (SITREP) No. 13 isoo EST. #30 Jrnurrv
Army, Navy and Air Force
Guidelines for journalists
Briefings to the press
THE IRAQIS HAVE
















- Bury themselves in holes
- Fire wildly at anything
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Wednesday, February 20
Poetry Interest Group. 5:30 pm, Marshall Lounge.
Knothole meeting. 5:30 pm.
TONIGHT! Interest meeting to form an organization for students of African, Caribbean, and Hispanic de-
scent. Open to all. Ill Marshall Hall, 6:30 PM.
Thursday, February 21
The School for Field Studies. Slides and information presentation. 12:00 - 1:30 PM in Bray Hall (location
to be announced). See ad in this issue.
Empire Forester Meeting (This is the Yearbook!). 5:00 pm. Bray Hall Room 22.
Women,s Group. Moon Conference Room. 5:00 PM.
Friday, February 22
Festival of Places. Third Floor, Marshall Hall.
Monday, February 25
Tickets for the Spring Awards Banquet will be on sale in Marshall Foyer.
Tuesday, February 26
SAF meeting. Guest Speaker: Sam Argetsinger, Logger in Finger Lakes Region, "Loggers Pine of View: II
you ain
"
t a forest you're against us".
QUEEN OF THE UNIVERSE™ by Sam Hurt
W-0H: THAT WAS AUNT
GERTRUDE
.
 SHE'S ON HER
WAV OVER I
\
QUICK! WHERE ARE THOSE
VESTS SHE GAVE US?
"WHEUJ.THATjT ITS THOSE VESTS AGAINi
WAS CLOSE! /CWHERE HAVE I SEEN THEfW*
BEFORE? UHERE?
